020 8300 8111

Adult Pet Health Plan
As a practice we want to help you to look after your pet in the
best possible way, and our Pet Health Plan is a great way for us
to support you in this. By paying a monthly subscription you
are able to spread the cost of your routine veterinary care, and
save money.
We encourage you to join this plan because routine care is an
important part of responsible pet ownership, keeping your pet
in the best possible health and helping them lead a happier life.
The plan covers the cost of those routine appointments and
treatments not covered by your pet insurance and helps you,
and us, to keep your pet in the best of health.
Joining the plan also gives you access to a range of discounts
and benefits, but even if you have no need of these services
you will still save up to 22% per annum on your pet’s ‘preventative
care’.
We cannot emphasise enough how important it is to provide
routine veterinary care for your pet to minimise the likelihood
and impact of them being unwell. Spreading the cost throughout
the year and receiving discounts on clinical services, makes
joining our Pet Health Plan the smart choice.
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As a member of the Parkvets
Pet Health Plan, just what do
you get for your money?







Annual vaccination health check
Mid year health check
All year flea treatment
All year worming treatment
One complementary nurse clinic
Loyalty card worth £15 per 6 purchases



Save up to 22% on pay as you go pricing
AND










10% discount on consultations
10% discount on dental work
10% discount on pet passports
10% discount on dog grooming
10% discount on physio and hydrotherapy
40% discount on pre-operative blood testing
50% discount on kennel cough vaccination
55% discount on bank holiday consultation fees

Note 1: Discounts are subject to change at the discretion of the practice.
Note 2: The exact value of products supplied may vary according to the
pet’s weight and/or the vet’s preferred choice of medication.
MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

Cat
Small dog (up to 10kg)
Large dog (10-25kg)
Extra lagre dog (26-40kg)

£15.00
£15.00
£17.00
£19.30

Giant dog (over 40kg)

£29.00
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